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Commonwealth Games Canada
2255 St. Laurent BLvd., Suite 120 
Ottawa, On  K1G 4K3

teL: (613) 244-6868 info@commonwealthgames.ca 
Fax: (613) 244-6826 www.commonwealthgames.ca

Commonwealth Games Canada  2013 Highlights

PresidenT’s Message 

Commonwealth Games Canada is part of a global 
network dedicated to furthering Commonwealth values 
such as democracy, equality and opportunity for all.  
accordingly, CGC regularly asks how can it best serve 
sport, so that sport can best serve the Commonwealth. 
the answer lies within CGC programs. CGC delivers  
three worthy and unique programs – Team Canada, 
SportWORKS and Beyond the Podium. 

in 2013, CGC welcomed home one team of SportwOrKS 
officers who made a difference (and became different), 
and selected, trained and deployed another team for one 
year placements. also CGC deployed five senior Canadian 
sport leaders for short-term, sport development projects 
abroad.  

in 2013, the Beyond the Podium program’s Bowling Out 
aidS reached 300 cricket coaches and 32,000 young 
cricket players in the Caribbean. CGC with support from 
sponsors running room & Mizuno staged a national 
run/walk series with net proceeds supporting Bowling 
Out aidS.

Planning is in full swing to ensure a first class team 
Canada mission supporting Canada’s best athletes & 
coaches to the 2014 Commonwealth Games. the mission 
leadership team is in place, led by Chef de Mission, 
Chantal Petitclerc. the budget is set, qualifying criteria in 
place and we look forward to a top 3 ranking amongst all 
nations competing at the 2014 Commonwealth Games. 

 

in support of CGC’s programs, CGC expanded its digital 
presence, launched an e-alumni Group (via Linkedin) 
and introduced the “Commonwealth Cappuccino”, a 
stories based e-newsletter. 

in 2013, the CGC leadership reviewed, revised and  
approved its 2012–16 priorities. Priorities that compli-
ment CGC’s Strategic Plan (2007-2018) and are scalable 
in line with available resources.  CGC is facing a serious 
financial challenge. CGC revenues have been declining  
in recent years and impacting the extent of CGC’s pro-
gramming. to reverse this trend, a revenue Generation 
Plan was approved and its execution will leave no viable 
stone unturned to find new revenues.

a heartfelt thank you goes to CGC Members and Partners 
for their commitment and on-going support. in particu-
lar, it is important to acknowledge the partnership with 
Sport Canada. Finally, i would like to pay tribute to CGC 
volunteers and staff for their tireless commitment to, 
and passion for the Commonwealth sport movement.

CGC provides sport opportunities for Canada’s athletes, 
coaches, and sport leaders, as well as, youth across the 
Commonwealth - to help them be the best they can be 
so they can give their best to communities. CGC is truly 
where sporting excellence and community meet!

andrew Pipe, CM, Md 
Commonwealth Games Canada, President

rePorT FroM The Treasurer 

Commonwealth Games association of Canada:  as of march 31, 2013 fiscal Year

revenue  $1,642,911 
expenses  $1,590,261 
net revenue for Period  $52,650
net assets - Beginning of Period  $2,310,018 
net assets - end of Year  $2,362,668 

auditors’ Report completed by:
Ouseley Hanvey Clipsham deep LLP, Chartered accountants 
200 - 205 Catherine Street 
Ottawa, Ontario  K2P 1C3 
(613) 562-2010

Commonwealth Games foundation of Canada:  as of Year end december 31, 2012

revenue  $17,641
expenses  $18,946 
Grants to CGaC  $174,899 
net revenue for Period  $(176,204)
net assets - Beginning of Period  $518,674 
net assets - end of Year  $342,470

auditors’ Report:
as outlined in Canada’s not-for-Profit Coproration act, an audit of the Foundation was 
not required for 2012 
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Where Sporting Excellence and Community Meet
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2013 Highlights
Sport ExcEllEncE
Goal: to play a pivotal, partnership role, in increasing the per-
formance success of Canadian athletes. the Commonwealth 
Games are considered relevant and important by Canadian 
athletes, coaches and national sport organizations (nSOs).   

• Canadian sport icon, Chantal Petitclerc was selected 
as team Canada Chef de Mission. Her selection was 
celebrated at the athletesCan Forum

• team Canada 2014 Mission team Leaders were selected: 
dr. navin Prasad (Health & Science), Sylvie Bigras 
(Communications), Kelly Laframboise (Operations) and 
Jane Labreche (Coaching and applied Sport Science), re-
spectively. all Mission Staff, other than Health & Science 
selected 

• at the 2012 Olympic Games, in events that also appear 
on the Commonwealth Games sport program, Canadian 
Commonwealth Games medalists contributed to all 9 
medals won 

• team Canada 2014 budget was approved with a funded 
team size of up to 220 qualified athletes and 80 coaches 
& officials 

• team Canada 2014 Mission Plan published and pre-
sented to nSO’s and performance partners 

• nSO agreement for participation in 2014 Common-
wealth Games published and signed by each participat-
ing nSO’s

• team Canada 2014 team Size Policy published and 
presented to nSO’s. 

• team Canada 2014 uniform supplier, rMP athletics,  
was selected

• two site visits to the 2014 Commonwealth Games  
host city were conducted 

• CGC continues its active role in leading the athlete data 
Management project of the Franchise Holders working 
Group

Sport For DEvElopmEnt
Goal: to advance individual, community and sport organiza-
tions’ development using the transformative power of sport 
and advance Canada’s reputation as a leading sport nation.

• CGC was a finalist for the 2012 Beyond Sport awards 
“Governing Body of the Year” for its ongoing contributions 
to “Changing Lives through Sport” and in 2013 CGC was a 
Beyond Sport Business Support Partner, offering Sport-
wOrKS placements to the Beyond Sport award winners. 

• eight (8) young Canadian sport leaders made a differ-
ence and became different from 1 year SportWORKS 
program placements assisting CGas/nOCs with sport 
management activities. also, 12 senior Canadian sport 
leaders utilized their skill sets in the areas of governance, 
sport programming, marketing and communications to 
benefit sport organizations abroad

• 338 coaches and youth leaders in 7 Caribbean countries 
were trained and reached 32K+ young cricket play-
ers, increasing their knowledge and changing their 
behaviours about Hiv/aidS prevention, through CGC’s 
innovative Bowling Out Aids program 

• CGC’s Long-term Social development through Sport 
Framework (LtSdtS) was published in Education as a 
Humanitarian Response: Education and Disadvantaged 
Children and Young People

• Over 1,700 participated in the Game of Life Run/Walk in 
5 cities, raising $75K+, with net proceeds going to CGC’s 
Bowling Out Aids program.

national / intErnational  
rElationS & HoSting
Goal: to enhance CGC’s role and reputation within the com-
monwealth and the Canadian sport system. Host interna-
tional commonwealth sport events, including hosting the 
Commonwealth Games by 2030.

• CGC had a presence at the 2013 Canadian Olympic 
Committee’s annual General Meeting, athletesCan 
Forum, Pan-american Sport Organizations General 
assembly and the Commonwealth Games Federation 
General assembly. also, CGC has an ongoing functional 
role with; Sport Matters Group, Games Franchise holders 
Group and Coaches of Canada 

• CGC participated in the Commonwealth Games 
Federation’s Strategic review – a blueprint to guide the 
global Commonwealth sport movement for the next 10 
years

• CGC submitted a request for federal government support 
for bidding & hosting the 2022 Commonwealth Games 
(federal government denied the request)

• CGC participated in a working group developing 
recommended revisions to the Federal Policy for hosting 
International Sport Events

• CGC approved 3 new Organization Members –  
athletesCan, Canadian association for the advancement 
of women in Sport and Physical activity and Coaches of 
Canada

BranDing & communicationS
Goal: to clearly identify, educate and engage Canadians 
of CGC’s unique contribution to the Commonwealth and 
Canada through sport. work collaboratively with CGC 
members, partners, stakeholders and the media building 
relevance and profile of the CGC brand. 

• Commonwealth Games brand received 403 million+ 
earned media impressions

• CGC reached 1,470 Facebook “likes”, 670 twitter  
“followers” 

• CGC website had 96K+ page views and averaged 2,566 
unique visitors monthly 

• the team Canada 2014 Chef de Mission announcement 
was made on national television (CBC) and SportwOrKS 
program segment aired on CBC in conjunction with 
Sports Day in Canada

• in  partnership with Sportcafe.ca, the Commonwealth 
Cappuccino e-newsletter and webpage was launched, 
showcasing stories from Canada’s athletes and Sport-
wOrKS Officers

markEting   
Goal: to improve the effectiveness of CGC’s revenue gener-
ating capacity, securing long-term financial sustainability.

• a revenue Generation Plan was approved
• retained DEC Sports & Entertainment to recruit new 

corporate partners
• a third party type donation campaign in partnership 

with ugandan Baseball and Softball association (uBaSa)

organizational EFFEctivEnESS
Goal: to demonstrate effective, best in class, governance 
and management practices. 

• Priorities for the 2012-16 period of the Strategic Plan 
were approved

• Phase 1 of the transition to the new not For Profit Corpo-
rations act completed

• CGC received an 18% cut in Sport Canada Sport Support 
Program funding, but did receive a one-time $800K 
contribution for team Canada 2014 

• revised financial reporting mechanisms implemented
• Human resource Policy revised, including new Compen-

sation Guidelines 
• revised and new policies were approved (Finance Policy, 

workplace violence Policy, accessibility Policy)
• employee performance targets were implemented
• CGC Office Procedures Manual and staff orientation 

process updated
• a centralized filing system (hardcopy & softcopy) was 

implemented
• a new insurance broker retained and all CGC insurance 

coverages reviewed 
• CGCs d/base increased to 7,500+ individuals

MISSION
To strengthen sport within Canada and the  

Commonwealth by participating in the  

Commonwealth Games, hosting Commonwealth 

sport events and using sport for development.

VISION
Commonwealth sport is a key component of the 

Canadian sport system and significantly con-

tributes to the development of sport and positive 

social development in Commonwealth countries.

Who’s Who 
IN COMMONWEALTH GAMES CANADA

 patRon
His excellency the right Honourable Governor General  
of Canada – David Johnston 

 BoaRd of diReCtoRs
PreSident 
andrew pipe, CM, Md, LLd(Hon), dSc(Hon)

viCe PreSidentS 
Sue Boreskie linda cuthbert 
nancy lee John Stanton 
rob toller
treaSurer atHLete rePreSentative 
richard c. powers Suzanne Weckend-Dill
CGF MeMBerS 
Bruce robertson (CGF executive Board) 
Suzanne Weckend-Dill (CGF athlete representative)

CHieF exeCutive OFFiCer 
Brian macpherson

 indiVidual memBeRs
rachel Bedingfield Jim Bradley 
lauren (capstick) couture Danny Daniels 
mike Davis martha Deacon 
Joe Halstead Wayne Hellquist 
lori Johnstone Hannah Juneau 
Erin kasungu marg mcgregor 
Erin mclean Heather moyse 
Wayne parro mike Sutton

 national oRGaniZation memBeRs

 spoRtwoRKs team 5
caitlin Devlin Sandra de graaff
aimee maggiacomo  asfand minhas
louis moustakas lindsey nielsen
ryan pelley christine Wong

 spoRtwoRKs senioR leadeRs
matt greenwood  patrick Jarvis 
Bobby lennox   Judy kent 
Bruce robertson  graham Barton
andrew Barrett Florence rousseau
philip Hochman meg Fracke
peter metuzals matthew guinness-king

 team Canada 2014
chantal petitclerc, Chef de Mission
Scott Stevenson, director of Sport 
Joyce Hunnam, team attaché
COaCHinG & aPPLied SPOrt SCienCe
Jane labreche, team Leader
graham Barton kelly mckean
COMMuniCatiOnS
Sylvie Bigras, team Leader
Dan galbraith Emily Hooper
patrick kenny alison korn
marie-anick l’allier Hélène lavigne
colin Whitmee
HeaLtH & SCienCe
Dr. navin prasad, team Leader 
team selection december 2013
OPeratiOnS
kelly laframboise, team Leader
monique allain Shravan chopra
rachel corbett lori Johnstone
tamara medwidsky richard oraniuk
Wayne parro chris taylor

 CGC staff
Brian macpherson, Chief executive Officer 
kelly laframboise, Manager, administration &  
Operations 
christine robertson, Finance Officer 
Scott Stevenson, director of Sport 
chris taylor, administrative assistant 
carla thachuk, director of international Programs 
colin Whitmee, Manager of international Programs

CGC would like to recognize and thank former staff  
members Jennie petersen, andre collins, mahae  
mokhehle, christian Del valle and aynslee kyte for  
their valuable contributions.

 awaRd of meRit ReCipients 
m.m. (Bobby) robinson (1993) 
colonel John W. Davies (1993) 
neil Farrell (1993) 
allan Fitzpatrick (1993)
margaret lord (1993)
ivor Dent (1996) 
ken Farmer (1996)
Wally Stinson (1996) 
vaughan Baird (2000) 
robert osbourne (2000)  
Doreen ryan (2000) 
ken Smith (2000)
robert (Bob) adams (2005)
Judy kent (2008)

 siGnifiCant ContRiBution awaRd ReCipient
Honourable James richardson (1997) 
Bruce robertson (2000)

athletics Canada
Badminton Canada
Bowls Canada
Canadian amateur  
Boxing association
Canadian weightlifting 
Federation 
Cycling Canada
diving Canada
Field Hockey Canada
Gymnastics Canada
Judo Canada
netball Canada
rugby Canada

Shooting Federation of 
Canada
Squash Canada
Swimming Canada
table tennis Canada
triathlon Canada
wrestling Canada
athletesCan
Canadian association 
for the advancement of 
women and Sport and 
Physical activity
Coaches of Canada
Sport Officials Canada 


